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REMARKS, 

THE intelligence of an insurree
tionary movement aniong the slaves 
in the island of Barbadoes, which, 
though it was speedily suppressed, 
bas, D€vertheless, been produc
tive of extensive mischief, has 
been employed by the West-b1dia 
party to · throw discredit on tilt' 
measure proposed by Mr. Wilber
force, for effectually restraining 
the importation of fresh slaves into 
the coloni~s, and for ameliorating 
the condition · of their existing po• 
pulation. It may theTefore be im
)lOrtant to take a concise view of 
the uatur~ and bearings of that 

· unhappy occurrence. 
It is affirmed by -the opponents 

• i>f the pJan for registering the 
slaves in the West Indies, that its 
introduction into Padiament occa
sioned the late insurrection; the 
slaves having been l·ed \o conceive, 
that em£lncipation was intended by 
tha,t measure. Now, even if this were 
~ true representation of the case, 
who would be to blame; the We&t 
Indians who have uniformly and 
.clamorously maintained, that the 
real o~ject of the Registry Bill is 
emancipation; .or the friends and 
supporters of that bill who have 
£onstantly denied that it has any 
~uch obj,~.ct 1 If the slaves in tl1e 
West Ir:idies have indeed been led to 
expect th.at registration would in
volv.e emancipatiou, who but the 
West-Jndia planters, and the West
India planters alone, excited that 
faJse and delusive expectation 1 

lt c,ertainly dees not £eem, at 
first sigh.t, strange that an insur-
1·ection of slaves should have takeµ 
place in one of our slave colonies. 
~!Jch .ev.ents have, iR all former 

times, been common; -and the his
tori-an of J~mai.ca expressly admits, 
that in the very eondition of colo
ni<ll bondage, there is enough to 
account for such occui'rences with
out the necessity of traciug them lo 
any more remote and hidden cause. 
The real nature of this bondage has 
often been clearly explained. In 
no part of the British dominions 
does this unhappy state of society 
exist in a more unmitigated fornt 
than in the island of Barbadoes .. 
"\Vhen, in 1802, Lord Seaforth pro
posed to the Assembly of that 
island, that the murder of a slave, 
which, according to the Barba
does Jaw, was compensated by a 
fine of 111. 4s. sterling, should 
be made felony; the Assembly re; 
sented the proposal, and appointed 
a committee to prepare a message. 
in reply, which should be calcu
lated to repel this insult, and should 
evince that the House understood 
its interests and its rights. If the 
reader will turn to a note at the eacl 
of this shed (p. 13), he will there find 
a horrid exemplitication of the de-

. plorably oppr~ssed and degraded 
state of th.e Negro Slaves in this 
p_articular island, as ·it existed in 
the year 1805. Since that p~riod 
the only change which the Barba
does Legislature has even affected 
to make in their condition has 
been the enactment of a law, 
whereby the murder of a slave, if 
perpetrated wan.ton(lJ, malicio7-!:s[y, 
and without ANY provocation, .is 
punishable with death. This law·, 
however, while it bears the sem.:. 
blance of a nascent sense, among 
the legislators of Barbadoes, of the · 
claim w·bich tJ1ejr slaves hilve to' 



legal protection, is no more than a will admit of a farther and not <lif
gross mock.fry of justic@. ficult explanation. There is, i'~-

In every other colony, the plan(- deed, no direct information to this 
ers have de@med it right, of late effect; hut there exist certain Re
years, to frame a kind of new code solutions of the Barbadoes Assem
noir, in which, to the English ear at bly, in the month of Nov~mber, 
least, many important improve- 1815, complaining- loudly of the 
ments have been i11troduced. How prohibition of a free intercourse 
far they were sinc@rely meant t@ with America, as having reduced 
remedy the evils of colonial bond- t.hem to a state of unexampled pri
age,- m~ay be inferred from the d_e- vat.ion. ls there not some ground 
claration of Governor Prevost wi1h to suspect that the complaint of 
Iespect to the Meliorating Act of that body may have been caused, 
Dominica. "It appears,'' he says, in part at least, by a' want of food? 
"' to have been eonsidered, from the This suggestion has been made 
day it was passed 1mtil this hour, simply with a view to investigation. 
as a political measure, to avert the The West Indians, indeed, have 
jnterference of the mother eountry assumed, previous to inquiry, that 
in the management of slaves." The the insurrection arose from the 
~lauses whi~h had given a promise discussion of the Registry Bill in 
of better da)'S, we are told by the Parliament. The reader, however, 
same high authority, had been may be assured', that _such a cause 
wholl)' neglect@d *. In Barba<loes, is wholly inadeqnate to st1ch an 
:however, they sullenly refused even effect. 
this barren profession of reform; The planters have at all times 
and their code noir remains unal- professed to fear that their gangs 
tered,except by the single enactment would be excited t(j) insarrect ion by 
already mentioned, which leaves parliamentary Jiscussions in ·thiJ 
1he murder of a Negro still punish- country. But their own conduct, 
able only with a fine of 1 H. 4s. ster- throughout the whole of the abo
]ing; except when it can b@ clearly lition coutrover~y, flatly contradicts 
proved, (for penal laws must be in- that profession, and proves it insin-
1erpreted strictly), to the satisfaction cern; for these very discussions, 
of a Barbadian jury, that the mur~ of which the slaves could never 
der was committed wantonly, and hf'ar without their help, have been 
1bat the murderer had n0t received regularly published by themselves, 
€Venth~ slightest degree of provoca- in the colonial. newspapers,-or 
tion. The worcts are1- {, without rather have been misrepresented by 
.A NY prov()cation.'' them, in the way most likely to ih• 

If we consider these circumstances, fuse dangerous ideas into the minds 
and review the proofs exhi bit~d in 0f the slaves, if they ·were thought 
1805, as they appear in the an_nexed susceptible of such impressions. 
note, of the state of feeling among For instance, in a Jamaica Gazette 
the Whites in .Barbadoes towards of, March, 1816, the Registrv Bill 
the'ir slaves, we shall not think it is elaborately arraigned a~ fo~nded 
strar.~e, however deeply we may on vi~ws of a revolutionarv kind 

\,:; • ' ,v ;,' , 

depl•Jre the event, that an msurree- and calculated to produce insurrec-
tion should have taken place; and tion; and it is held out as so prac
jf t~ aJl this should have been_ ad~ed ticable an 0bject to <lest roy the 
~ny local and te~rJOrary prn~t~on lives and properties · of the White_ 
o_f th€ ~sual quantI_ty ?f foo~, ansmg inhabitants, that it is alleged to be 
fJtherfrom a s_ca~c1ty m t_he island_ or fhe general practice and feeling
from the restrictions on 1mportat10n of the White colonists to remit al1 
.rom the Unit~d States,. the event the money they can save to Eng-
. • See, for t · a H se of land and America, as a provision f9r 

iJ~_mmons P.a t e ' :_that _ , annen,...._ , 



former occasion,. when an equally 
loud and unfounded clamour had 
been raised against the parliamen
tary discussion of the Abolition BilJ, 

u 

\as tendi.ng to insurreetion, th~ 
Assembly of Jamaica, as if in de
rision of their own professed alarm, 
printed in their own gazette, "' 
1·eport which stated at considerable 
length, and with great .precision, 
the means by which a general insur
rection might niost successfully be 
organised among the slaves; and 
furnished complete and detailed 
information as to the plan of ope
rations by which the insurgents 
might infallibly become masters of 
the island.-vVe could multiply simi
lar instances, not only in past years, 
but in times evel'l of recent date. 
Even in thP- newspapers of Barba
does, formal Resolutions of the As
sembly were published only three or 
four months before the insurrection 
broke out, denouncing the RegistFy 
Bill as a plan for the emancipation 
of the slaves. Surely if there were 
any - truth in the clamours of th.e 
planters, on the subject of parlia~ 
mentary discussion, they would 
never have been so infatuated as to 
make their own newspapers, which 
circulate free]y throughout the 
islands, the vehicle of such state
ments. \¥hat can be a more 
irrefragable proof that the planters 
themselves did not believe that 
there was in their slaves anv ., 
aptitude tu be excited by such dis-
cussions? If they did believe it, 
would they have continued to fill 
the columns of their gazettes with 
inflammatory resolutions, clamours, 
and alarms, at least as directly cal
culated as any thing of the kind 
could be, to produce insurrection 1 
In Enghmd, indeed, for the sake of 
effect "'iJJ argument, they feelingly 
dwell on the danger of even advert
ing to the subject. We must speak 
in a whisper, even wheu we speak 
at the distance of 6000 miles, of 
slaverv in the West Indies. But.in 
the islands we find, instead of this 
extreme caution, a most wanton 
pubJic~ty and noise on the subject. 

\¥ e ~ay, wanton; because there, aH 
being of one mind, newspaper dis
cussions are at least perfectly ttse
less. And yet if , atily man desires 
to see the strongtst things that 
have ever been said in Parliament: 
against the colonial system, the 
things most capable of being re
presented as pointing at general 
enfranchisement, he may find them 
in the West- India gazettes. 

If, theu, the late insurrection most 
be traced to the discuss.ions which 
have taken place on the subject ~f 
the Registry Bill, how is it that 
the West Indians should overlook 
those discu5sions which they them
selves have been so · infatuated 
as to promulge and circulate 
throughout their plantations, and 
should fix the blame ou the African 
Institution, the Christian Observer, 
a pamphlet of JVIr. St@phen, or a 
speech of Mr. Wilberfor:-ce; of all 
which the Black and Coloured po
pulation of 1he island could only 
hear by their own imprudent offi
ciousness 1 

But we confess ourselves not 
satisfied even with this solution of 
the matter, although it might seem 
to account naturally enough for 
what lrns taken place. If we con
sider the uUer insensibility which 
the slaves generally httve sl,1ewn to 
the revolutions iti the F1·ench 
is.lands, especially to that in St. 
Domingo ;-if we consider, tha1 in 
the i:wenty years that preceded, 
and in nine morn that have 
followed the Abolition, (notwith
standing the unreserved freedom 
with wi1ich their- state was dis
cussed in the colonial journais, and 
the incessant cry, that abolition, 
not only would be mistaken for 
emancipatiou, but really me.ant 
it, and that the moment the aboli
tioA w~s announced, the slaves 
would infallibly revolt,) insurrec
tions have been unprecedentedly ' 
rare; 1 hat till now not one has oc
curred which could be forced into 
the service of casting blame on the 
abolitionists in. England, or -lend
ing countenanee to past predic .. 



ions; that of the torrents of blood 
which we were told would flow 
from the abolition io our colo
nies, not one di·op is even alleged 
to have been shed;-- if we consid~r 
all this, it seems impossible~ in 
the preseut state of our infor
~ation, to acquiesce in the view 
wnich West Indians have taken 
of the causes of the late insurrec.
tion, and which they have laboured 
to impress on the public mind. 
According to them, the Registry 
BiH alone is in fault. Wishing to 
keep the light of a Registry Bill 
fro.m their plantations, they would 
persuade us that those plc!ntations 
are inflamm~ble magazines. Yet 
they themselves ~t · the same mo-. 
ment, as we have se~n" are shak
ing torches and firebrands within 
them. 

But an insurrection has happened 
at Barbadues, within about a vear 
after Mr. ,vilberforce had bro~ght 
the Registry Bill into Parliament. 
True; and wjthiu a shorter time 
after a motion had been made for 
Catholic Emancipation. The ar
gument of post hoe trgo _propter 
hoe fits the one cause as well as. the 
other. The name and Clbject best 
fits the latter. The registration of 
slaves, as a clear record of their 
servile condition, is certainly as -
1·emote iµ principle as in sound 
from a gift of universal e~ancipa
tion, and yet we are grt\vely told 
that the Negroes mistook the one 
for the oth;r. If, indeed, such a 
mistake were the real cause of the 
insurrection, with whom did it ori
ginate b11t with the planters them• 
selves, who have chosen wilfully 
and clamorously, in defiance of evi~ 
dence, in contempt of common 
sense and cai-idour; to atiirm their 
identity 1 

The insurrection at Barbadoes 
has, indeed, been a great and de
plorable calamity. At the same 
time, it is far from exhibiting auy 
distinct marks of an extensive 
insurrection-the resu'lt of a pre~; 
conceived plot. The movement 
was b.Y no weans general in the 

island; and it do~s not appear, 
as yet, that any slaves vvere impli
cated but those who belonged 
to the estates where the mis
ehief was done. These estates an; 
sjtuated in four different parishes ~ 
St. George's, Christ Church, St .. 
Philip's, and St. John's; but as 
there is a district in which . the 
confines of all these parishes meet, 
the area of the insurrection ma1 
nevertheless have been small. It 
broke out on two plantations be
longing to the same proprietor (a 
Mr. Scott); and it seems to have 
been for some time conceived thai 
i,t was _confined to tbein. It may 
be collected _also from the printed 
a~counts compared together, that 
the original insurgents remained 
on those estates, without attempt
iug to advance further, until the 
Barbadoes militia arrived, and be
gan to fire on them; when they 
at once dispersed in all directions. 
The same was the conduct of both 
parties, on every other c::state to 
which the mischief extended,except 
on one; where, we are told, the 
Negroes ma9e a stand. This stand 
could not be very obstinate, sine~ 
onlv two White men were killed 
during the whole of the insurrec-

'""' lion,. \\'hat weapons the Negroes 
were armed with, we do pot learn: 
had they been able to procµre fire~ 
arms and ammunition, it would na
turally have been mentioned. It 
is not even stated, that any large 
body was any where formed and 
acting together; or even that the 
Negroes of the different estates 
were united. Indeed, the contrary 
seems to be im.plifd. 

These circumstances clearly in
dicate a want of concert and pre
meditation, and concur with the 
more general character of their 
proceedings, to discredit the no~ 
tion of a~1y dcep-lai<l or extensively 
ramified conspiracY.. If we are to 
suppose them capable of combin~_ 
ing · under the (\irection, as \l\1e ar~ 
told, of artful and intelligent lead
ers, they could liardli have acted 
so stu .id] and irrationallv & tQ 



employ them~elves solely in burn
ing the cane pieces in a particular 
spot, a few miles from the chief 
town, whence a large military force 

, could be immediately assembled 
cllH.f marched against them; :.rnd 
then to stand by their separ::ite 
boufires till their enemies urri~ed 
to c.lestroy them. Some attempt 
would rather have been made, 
however desperate, to surprise the 
town, or some place of arms; or, 
at least, to penetrate to other parts 
of the 'island,-.which -presented a 
prospect of less speedy and power
ful resistance. 

But besides the ipherent follies 
which appear in the execution of 
tile alleged plot, Barbadcies was 
t.he very worst field for such an 1 

f>Xperimf>nt. In no 'British colony 
is success in an attempt to obtain 
,~ven a short lived freedom by in
surrection so hopeless. There are 
no mountains, no fastnesses, no 
forests. European foot, and even 
l10rse, can traverse it in all <li
tcctions. The W bites are there 
also peculiarly strong in numbers. 

. -The time too was as ill chosen 
as the place. The regular force in 
the island was ~reat, aud the cmn• 
1hander-in chief was at hand in a 
neighbouring island, with powerful 
l'einfo,rcements. 
· If we suppose the generality of 

the slaves so wretchedly low in 
information and intellect, as not to 
J>erceive the insanity of such an 
e·nterprize, how ean we believe 
that they shoul'd have acted on a 
speculation respecting the effects 
of the interference of the British 
Parliament \Vith colonial legisla
tion 1 If, on the other hand, we 
assume, tlrat they were misled by 
artful leaders, is it credible, tnat 
those leaders would have chosen 
such a time and place for such a pro
ject; to say nothing more of the fol
lies and absurdities of its execution 1 

,vhat·muy be the result of far
ther evidence, it would be prenia
ture to bay. l'n the mean time, 
the ac L:<i unts already received con
htiu nothing which renders it ne• 

cessary to assume that the whole 
mischief did not 01·iginale in a re
volt of Mr. Scott's Negroes against 
thei1· immediate masters or mana
gers, excited by some local and 
peculiar cause; and which, in its 
pwgress, may possiu-ly have been 
aggravated by the impressioMs the 
Negroes may have received from 
the intemperate representations of 
their masters, respecting the ten
dency of the n.~gistry Bill. It is 
ohvious, that when a revolt has once 
taken place, from whatever cause, 
and outrages ensue, which are 
known to be past forgiveness, the 
slaves naturally become desperate, 
resort to conflagration auct plunder, 
and are eager to s~duce their co~1-
panions and connections, the slaves 
of neighbouring estates, to follow 
their example. 

The ex·tent of the mischief, in 
the present illstance, may be easily 
accounted for by the avowed con
duct of the militia. They fired as 
soon as tiiey arrived, and pursued 
fhe fugitives in every direction, 
fhrough the neighbouring estates, 
pouring in their shot wherever they 
saw any Negroes flying or assem
bled together. They confes,sedly 
bLtrnt the negro houses on al.I the 
disturbed plantations, from motives, 
it is said, of policy. Now without 
stopping to inquire whether, in the 
fury and ptecipitation of mi<lnigbf- · 
proceedings like these, the innocent 
might not be confou'nd~d with the 
guilty, thete' is strong ground fo1· 
supposing that much of tlie mis◄ 
chief done to the estate·s, 'besides 
the de~truction offhtfnegro houses, 
was caJtsed by the-se measures ~f 
repressiou. The C"ane pieces, at 
that season, are so inflammable 

' ' ' 
that a spatk from a tobacco fiipe 
is sntficient to set them on firn. 
It is highly probable, 'H~ere-fore 
tliat no ~mall proportion of th; 
t\~enty-tive or thirty est'ates, which 
suffered from the ,cohflagtatiou of 
their canes, owed 'their loss, either 
to the firing of the 1nilit'ia on the 
fugitives, o·r to "the burning of tbe 
adjoining ·huts~ 
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for regarding this calamity as the 
r.esult of ordinary c2.uses, an<l not 
of any general or deep-laid plot. 
But evrn if the contrart7 opinion 
were adniitted, we sl1ould ~till 
be far removed from the conclu
sion that it originated irt the Re
gistry Bill. The V,/ est Indians, in
deed, naturally cast tlie blame of 
it on that obnoxious measure, of 
which they thus hope to get rid; 
hut their policy and their feelings 
are too VI ell known, to a~low us to 
rely on their assertion of so im-

. P!obable a fae.t, ttnsupported by 
clear, and cor.1sistent, and satis
factory evidenc~.- Panic, in such 
cases, ~never fails.to nwgnify eve·ry 
J>lantation revolt, or riot, into a 
general conspiracy ; and the con
fessions of wretched prisoners, 
-anxious to say whateyer they un
derstand will be acceptable to 
those wbo hold their lives in 
their hands, will ntver be wanting 
to confirm the apprnhension, till it 
is slowly dispelled by nitional in
' 'estigation, and a carnful compari
son of dit1ere11t accounts. In the 
present case there is this peculiar 
disadvantage to struggle with, that 
Policy gives its own direction to 
the error, and will probably, there
fore, obstruct its rectification. On 
the honourable character, however, 
of Sir James Leith, the Governor, 
the very strongest reliance may be 
placed; and howeYer he may be 
d_eceived by misrepresentation in 
tbe first instance, he will not, for 
one moment after he has disco
vered t-he deception,, lend it his 
counterrnncc. 

Afte·r all, to return to the point 
from which we set out, if the alle- -
gation of the West Indians should 
prove to be well founded, who 
would really be to blame 1 The 
Negroes, we am told, 'Were taught 
to believe that the Registry Bjll 
was emancipation. And who gave 
birth to this idle fiction bmt the 

· West-India legislatures, and th@ 
,vest-lndia plinters themselves? 
They clamorously alleged, that 

tue t'HliHIC1Jl~111UU Ul LUe ~Jave:s was 

the end at which the authors of the 
bill were aiming; and tlrny raised 
an opposition violent enough to 
persuade the uninformed and un
reflecl ing, 1 bat 1 hey were iu earnest 
in that t:harge. The colonists of 
Barbadoes have not been behind 
any of th@ir brethren in this insi
dious and dangerous policy; and if 
they hav@ suffered by it, they ought 
to blame> themselves, and not those 
against whom it was directed. The 
man who poiuts his g\m at l,is neigh
Q()ur's breast, and is hurt by its re
coil, might as reasonably exclaim .
against his intended victim, as the · 
Barbadjan planters c:1gaiust the pro-. 
moters of the bill for the registra
tion· of slaves. 

A thousand human lives it seems
some accot:.mts say two th0usand
have l.H:'.en lost by this calamity, in 
the field, or _by summary military 
executi0ns; how justly, may per
haps hereafter 'appear _; how mer
cif11llv, the Barbadoes militia can 
best tell. It is not so that insur
rections are suppressed in England ; 
and yet these arc our fellow-sub
jects. If negro. slavery req uirns 
such dreadful expedients to rnain
tain it, let those fav the case to 
heart who oppose, ~perhaps, the 
only ··measure uy whieh that oppro
brious sta1e ca11 be reformed. The 
repetition of such horrors may be 
prevented by the timely interposi
tion of Parliament, - but certainly 
not bv its forbearance. Even if 
the p;etences of West Indians were 
true, ' it Wt>Uld still be the duty of 
Parliament tu discuss and to pass 
the Registry Bill, were it only to dis~ 
prove at once the delusive represen
tations which are ~lleged __ to have 
produced the mischief? and· to lay a 
solid basis for future peact: and pro
gn·ssiv~ improvement. For can it 
be d€nied, that the same incendia
ries, who are said to have deceived · 
the slaves in this instance, might -
have done so by as short a process,. 
if the Registry Bill had never been 
brought forward at all; and that 
if the doors of Par1ia111ent were for 



t 
ever barredagainst the claims of reply to all that has been alleged. 
our negro population, it would still respecting· the mischievous, ten-
be as easy, then as now, to say, dency of this measure, and seems 
that then enfranchisement had been clearly to point out to Parliament 
decv eed by Engiand, and was only the course which it is their duty to 

, obstructed by the selfish policy of pursue. ' 
their masters 1 The true reme<ly, On this point, indeed, putting the 
not '>nly against the existing delu- West Indians, whose views are pe• 
sion, if delusion there be, but a- culiar to themselves, out of the 
gaiust future evils of a like kind, question, there seems to be but one 
would be to establish this very Re- opinion. The only difference re
gistry Bill, the nature and objects spects the mode of effecting what 
of which have been so wilfully and all admit to be expedient.-ln the 
met1daciously mistated. It is re- House of Lords, Lord Grenville re
markable, that in those colonies in cently announced his purpose of 
which ,it has actually been estab- bringing forward the Registry Bill 
lished, no mischief has flowed from early iu the next session. On this 
it: on the contrary, it ho·lds forth a occasion Earl Bathurst, the Secre
promise of the highest benefit. In tary of State for the Colonial De
the island of Trinidadt where it has · partment itated~ that it was the in
been in force for five years, no tention of Government to reco~ 
mistake, as to its real nature, has mend in the most · earnest manner. 
existed ; nor has there been the to the Colonial Legislatures, the 
slightest pretence of inconvenience, adoption of a measure calculated to 
except what arises from the pay- ~nswer the pu'r-poses of a Registry 
ment of the prescribed fees, and Bill. If the 'Colonial Legislaturei 
the necessary precision of the enact• should choose to take up tht matter; 
ments. In St. Lucie and the Isle he trusted it would be with a full 
·of France also, the measure has determination really to effectuate 
been carried into effect. In none the purpose, instead of me1~ely doin~ 
of theie islands has there been it in form and leaving it undone i~ 
the sJightest tendency to revolt or substance and effect. ·He conceived 
insubordination, nor even any ap- it would be even better for them. 
parent mi~c011ception, on the part of sturdily to refuse doing this at all,, 
the slaves, respecting the object of than to proceed in a hollow and; 
this dread.eel enactment. All has delusive course. The principle 
been profound tranquillity, ~xcept however, on which he proceeded 
in as far -as the resistance of the was not to correct an existing evil: 
masters tot.his salutary measure hai but to prevent the occurrence of 
rendered the strong arm of au- ~.n evil which, without such a regu
thority necessary in order to en- lation~ would probably arise. He 
force obedience. In its operation, did not deny the right of Parliament 
indeed, so far has it been from to bind the Colonies by such a Jaw; 
being adverse to the public peace, but he wished to try what the 
that we are assured by the news- Colonial Legislatures themselves 
papers, that in the island of Tri- would do before we resorted to 
nidad, where it has existed for a so offensive an expedient.-~ord 
longer time than in any other co- Grenville remarked, in reply, that 
lony, the Governor, when he heard whatever were the facts with re':" . 
of the insurrection in Barbadoes~ spect to the past clandestine impor• 
did not even think it necessary tation of slaves into our colo1iies, 
to resort to the expedient of pro- he well knew that it was the duty of 
claiming martial law, to which they a wise and just legislature to pre• , 
b~d immediate recourse in all the vent the occurrence of evil if pos• 
unre isteredislands. This .circum- eible, as well as to rtstr~in or abo .. 

.,.--A,_; ~ .-..t..Lu!s • .Ah • .--..•, ..AWLl..a...idl.LI 
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with aIJ that security and favourable 
usage of which tlie unhappy condi
tion of that population admitted~ 
then there could be no better 
means of procuring that infor
mation than by the adoption of 
this slave-registry plan. He wa~ 
glad that this measure was to be re
commended to the Colonial Legis
latures; and he would not pay so ill 
a compliment as to suppose that 
such a recommendation would he
met with a spirit of animosity, or 
with any other feeling than that 
respectful deference which on every 
account it must deserve; or that 
they would attempt the ostensible 
adoption of the measure, with a 
view secretly to counteract its 
effect. He would not anticipate 
any such thing; and it certainly 
was the most anxious wish of all 
those who felt most deeply inter
ested on this subject, to pay de
ference to- the views and feelings 
of those who opposed them, in as 
far as that could he done without 
the sacrifice of the great end of all 
their exertions .• 

he should come to the discussion of 
that subject, he hoped to be able 
to convince their lordships, that in 
a period of peace, unless some such 
measure as the Slave Registry Bill 
were adopted, it would be impos
sible to prevent the prevalence of 
this illegal practice, not in a few 
instances, but to an enormous and 
horrible extent; while at the same 
time discovery might be rendered 
so difficult that it might be perhaps 
impossible to prove the violation of 
the Jaw, even in a few instances. 
These were the grounds on which 
he proceeded, not. on proofs as to 
the past, but on the manifest neces
sity for adopting . measures of pre
caution with a view to the future; 
and there he rested on the same 
grounds as those stated by his noble 
friend. But if this were the time 
for the discuss.ion, he should en
deavour to establish the propriety 
of this proceeding upon a much 
larger view of the subject. Ad
mitting that, in point of expediency, 
the British Legislature ought only 
to interfere in internal regula
tions where an extreme case s.houlc.l 
be pointed out, still it was fitting 
that the British Parliament should 
have the means of forming an accu
rate judgment as to whether such 
an extreme case did or did not exist. 
Nothing could he better calculated 
for this purpose than the slave
registry law, as this would bring 
regularly before the British Parlia
ment the actual state and condition 

This conversation took place in 
the House of Lords, on the 30th May, 
before the insurrection in Barhadoes 
was yet known. Bu.t the knowledge 
of that event does not app<'ar to 
have altered the views of his Majes
ty's Ministers. On the-19th instant., 
an Address to the Prince Regent was 
voted hy the House of Commons, 
praying him to direct the Governors 
of the islands to proclaim his high 
displeasure at the daring insurrection 
which had taken place; to remove 
the false impressions which might 
have been produced on the minds 
of the Negroes on the. subject of 
their enrnncipation ; and to signify 
his confident expectation and de
sire to the local authorities,that they 
would carry into effect every mea• 
sure 1which may tend to promote 
the morals and religion, as well as 
the comfort and happiness,. of the 
Negroes. In the course of hii 
speech, on this occasion, Lord 
Castlereagh observed, that while 
t_he idea ou&ht to be re elled that 

. f>f the slave population. By this 
means the British Legislature would 
be enabled to judge whether the 
population increased according to 
the ordinary course of nature, or 
whether it was in 5uch a condition 
as could only be produced by the 
application of some violent and 
unnatural cause. This was an oh
je~t well worthy the superintending 
care and attention of the British 
Parliament ; and if it was a mattei: 
of any consequence that th,; British 
Legislature should know whether its 
slave population, consisting of a 
~niUfon of human beings., did meet 
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registration meant manumission; 
he thought it pr,oper to mark, in the 
strongest manner, that the Legis
lature at homP. were anxious to 
communicate evt-ry possibJe bless
ing to the slaves, and the Hous~ 
ought to give to each other a mu
tual pledge to effect t.his object.
We rived in an age when the risks 
of discu5sion could nQt be ·avoided; 
but be trusted that the legislatures 
abroad would feel that the best 
chance . of avoid in~ danger was, 
to enter into the feelings of their 
~ountrymen at home; and they 
might trust to it that there would 
be sufficient firmness and justice in 
tlw u1iother c0untry to protect them. 
Of the meaning of the Registry 
thrre could be but one opinion; and 
he trusted that this unaaimous opi
nion would soon be communicated 
to the West Indies, and a.cted upon 
accordiru~ly. 

Hou~e ·of Lords, Lord Holland re
marked, that in his opinion there 
had been more prejudice against a 
Registry than the aature of the· 
thing justified; but whatever might 
be the objection felt in the Colo• 
nies, it might be well for them to 
consider that it would be impossi
ble for them t0 resist, and, if the 
thing was not done by them, it 
would be done for them. 

To 1be same effect Mr. Canning 
remarked, that he had known, and 
there might again occur, instances 
o t obstinacy in the Colonial As
-semblies which left that House 
no choice but direct interferenoe. 
Such conduct might now call for 
iuch an exertion on the part of 
the British Parliam~nt; but all 
that he pleaded fo,r was, th~t time 
should be granted, that they might 
know if the Colonial Assemblies 
would take upon themselves to do 
what that House was pleased to 
declare should be done. The pre
sent Addn:ss could not be mis.,. 
understood. It told the Col(i)nial 
Asse,mhlies-" You are safe for the 
present from the interference of 
the British Parliament, on the be
lief, . and ou tbe promise made for 
you, that, l€ft to yourselves, you 
lvill do what is required of you.

11 

To hold this language w~s ~u.fli
cient. The Assemblies might be 
left to infer th~ consequences of 
refusal, and Parliament might res.t 
satisfied with the consciousness 
that they held in their hands th~ 
-tDeans of accomplishing that which 
they had purpos,e(l. 

Jri a subsequent discussion in the 

This part of the discussion has 
been detache.d from every other, 
in order to give a clearer view than 
could otherwi~ be done of the 
real footing. on which this great 
measure of policy, humanity, and 
justice now stands. A pledge has 
been given, that if the humane 
views of the British Nation are not 
carried into effect by the Colonial 
Legislatures, the Parliament of 
Great Britain will interpose its pa• 
ramount and irresistible authority .. 
This may be considered as a virtual 
engagement of Parliament, to in
terfere on the behalf of the negro 
population. We must reject aU 
the lights of history and expe
rience, before we can anticipate 
a cordial and effectual co-operation 
in the work of reform on the part 
of the colonial authorities. It is 
agreed, however, that the experi
mentshould be once more tried; and , 
bappy will it be if tliat expel'iment 
should succeed. If it fails, then 
we have the solid ground of re .. 
liance arising from the deliberate 
-d~clara1tion of his Majesty's Go .. 
vernment, and, as far as that can 
.be given, from a solemn pledge ou 
the part of the British Parliament, 
that the condition of our slave po
pulation will occupy their early 
and earnest sGlicitude. 

It is not intended to enter folly 
here into a sta,tement of the argL~
ments which were adduced on this 
great subject, when on the 19th of 
June, the day already alluded to, it 
was brolllght under.,the view of the 
House of Commons. The West 
Indians, as a nrntter of course, 
charg.ed t4~ friends of the Registry · 
Bill with contributing to kindle t}M; 
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,flame of insurrettion-with what 
justice has been already considered. 
One gentleman attributed the out
rages which had been committed 
at Barhadoes, to the doctrines dis
seminated _in certain publications 
-in this country. But he did not 
attempt to shew that a single slave 
in Barhadoes had access, directly 
or indirectly, to the works which 
lie quoted, 0r were ever likely to 
hear of them, except possibly from 
the report of his speech in the West
India newspapers. To suppose 
that the Negroes there, who can 
neither read nor write, and who 
have no nieaqs of commqnicating 
wjth England, sh0t~ld he supplied 
with the periodical puhlicatioqs of 
the d~y, will appeal-, to all wh~ 
know any thing of the West Indies, 
to he an absurdity of so gross a 
kind, tb~t it may fairly Qe inferreq 
that the West Indians must have 
foqQd themselves mil$erably at a 
los::1 for evidence to substanfoite 
tl1eir ph~rges against the friends of 
the Registry Bill, when they were 
~ompelled to resort tp Sijch ~n ar
gtJme.qt a~ this. 

passag~ :~" It has been asserted 
that the facility of obtaining laves 
by purchase hath bad the etf"ct of 
tendering the West-India planteri 
Jess attentive tp their increase by 
prQcreation, than they otherwise 
would have been, if they had had 
theirot~·~ stock only to depend upon; 
and that it was with them a matter 
of calculation, whether it were not 
cheaper to buy 11evv Negroes tI~a11 
to wait their tardy generation 
through all the stages of pregnancy 
and infancy, at an expense more 
than equal to their value, when ar:- . 
rived at ~qy degree of matqrity for 
Jaboar.'' Now what does this West
Indian planter, this advocate for 
the slave trade, stat~ in reply 1 
He says, " So far as this charge 

Another ,vest- Indiaq plantet 
eontradicted, in the most positive 
terms, the affirmation of Mr. \iVil
berforce, that it bad often been 
made the subject of grave delibe
Tation iu the West laclies, whether 
the buying or tl~e breeding systeiµ 
was most ~dvantageou$. He even 
1':sserted, that if any ma~ had d;ued 
fo broach $uch a discussion in the 
West Indies, he would ha~·e btien 
kicked· ~~t of society. · Sp co~fi
dent was he on ~his poi~t, that he 
l5eemed to stake the whole q,ues
tiou pn that ~iingl'e fact. Let th~ 
reader Qnly turn to a Work by ~ 
West-Indian plclnter, a Dr: Collin~, 
~ho passed ma~y years of his lift 
1n the West-Indies, and was also 
'1ll enemy to the abolition of th·e 
slave trade. It is entitiei " Prac
tical Rqles for the Maiiage.ment 
and Medical Treatment of N egr·o 
Slaves, in th-e Su1gar Colonies; by 
a professional Pianter.'' In this 

goes, I kno·v~, not that it hath been 
altogether without foundation; a~ 
I preserve a f aitltful remembranc1_1 
of the subject having been agitateq 
in companies wlten 1 was present, 
and that t/1,e weight of argument 
was tliougfitto preponderate greatly 
on the side of purchase.''-- Tiiis 
however, is but one out of many 
proofs to the same effect. Tl1e 
single fact, inderd~ would be depi
sive of the argument, that althougq 
for twenty y,ears West-Indians coQ
tended for the contiqµan~e of the 
slave trad·e, on the groµnd, that 
th~ nµmber of female slaves in 
the islf}hd·s was disproportionably 
il'.Jlall, and although each succes
f!ive c~rgo that arrive<f was co1q~ 
po~ed of a· eo~siderably greater 
number of men than women; yet, 
to the latest period of the exist~ 
ence of that trade, young meq. 
uniformly bore a high@.r price iQ. 
the n1arlf et than yoqpg ,vo~en. 

· One or t~o speaker~ were dis
po~cd to ch?,rge the 1Wissionari~$ 
with having been active in foment
ing insurrection, Qut without thf) 
shadow of · proof. ~orq Castle
reagh admitted-~ that •~o c9mplainf 
to that effect had at all reacheq 
iiis Majesty\ Govepi"ment. · · 

Great praise was ~stowed by 
the West-Indians on the members, 
·of the·ir- own b'Od J as 'navi'n d ne 1,verk ne will find the foll()wing 
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being of their slaves, Doubtless, 
there at·e manv wh0 have d.one .., 
much. But, at least1 this ~a~not 
be affirtned of the lo~al legisla• 
ture of Barbado~$ ; who, though 
.summoned to the work of reforma
Jion at different periods during the 
last ·twenty years, by the highest 
authorities in the entpite~ have 1i
n1ited th~ir labo~rs iQ. this line of 
legi~lation to the single oppto
J:>tious enactment to which we have 
~.lready adverted. . . 

The frie1ids of the Registry Bill 
not only triumphantly repelled 
every :charge which was brought 
~gainst the Registry Bill, or its ad
vocates, as in any way conducing 
to disturb the tranquillity of the 

NOTE to Pr B.-~' In some papers pre
sented to the House of Commons on the 
25th of February, 1805, is conta_ined a 
Jetter from Lo,rd Seaforth, the Gover-
11or of Barbadoes, dated 13th N ovem
her, 1804, i~ which he thus writes to 
~arl Camden:-

,, ' I inclose four papers containing, 
· from different quarters, reports on the 
horrid murdel"s I mentioued in some 
former letters. 1'hey are selected from a 
great number, amQng which there is not 
:0ne in c<>ut,-adiction of the horrible facts, 
~hough sevet·al of the letters are very 
concise and defective. The truth iB; 
~hat nothjng has given me more trouble 
than to get at the bottom of these busi
pesses,, f!O Jwrribly abS'ttrd are the prejudices 
.ef tlte people,' (not of one or two, or of a 
few individuals, but of the P 'EOPLE~) 

·· "In a :rnbs~qu~fi~letter, da~ed 7th Ja
pnary, 1805, ~is lordshjp thus writes
,:. I inelos~ the Attorney Gener-,:tl's letter to 
n1e on~he subj~c-t of t~e Negroes so mo,t 
wa~itonly pzuril.,ered. J am sony to say 
-E'VER.L01HE~ l~:ST4NC~ <>r T~E SAME 
l3ARBARIT~ have occurred, with which 
-I b.a~e not troullled yoµr 101·.dship, as f 
'lnly witl!,ed ,tq ma!fe you ~cquainted ~itk tlte 
.subject in gl>JW1'al.' · · 

" The letters t~ ifhicb Lord Seaforth 
refers, and which a'Cc()mp~uay the above 
,extt·acts, are from fo~r ~f the most re
specta hie indi'viduals in the island of 
B~rbadoes, viz. Mr • In~e, the President 
of the Council; Mr. Coulthur~t, the 

irrefragabler grounds,. the -~;~late 
eece~sity of that meas~-~e, not only 
to die etf ectual abohtton of the 
s1av~ trade, ~~t t~ the peace, safety, 
and. prosp~r1ty of our possessioni 
.in that qi.latter. They shewed it to· 
be the ve·rv measure best ealeulated 
to ~xert i~surrection, by leading t~ 
tranqui.l and gradual reform. 

It inay be right to advert for ene 
moment t<J a ridiculoq.s account 
which appeared in the newspapers, 
that a Haytian_ fleet had been. seen 
steering towards Barba.does at the 
time the insurrection broke out. 
The aceount is not only incredible 
in itself, hut absolutely untruej and 
even dest,itute of a~y colour of 
semblance of trutlJ,. 

Pilgrim. These gentlemen all agree in 
the material facts of the eases whieh 
they state. It would, therefore, he an 
unnecessary rep~tition to transGribe the 
whole of their letters: it will be suffi.eient 
to give the substance of the statements 
which they contain. 

"1. On ,he 10th of April, 1804, a militia 
man of the name of Halls, of the St. 
Michael's regim{'nt, returning from mili
tary duty, overtook on the road some 
Negroes whQ were going quietly home· 
from their labour. When he came near 
he called out that he would kin them7 and 
immediately began to run after them. 
The Negroes not supposing that lie 
really intended to do them any injury, 
and imagining that he was in Joke, did 
not endeavour to · escap-e, but merelj 
made way fqr him. The person nearest 
to him happened to b'e a woman, the 
property of a Mr. <;!larke, the owner of 
Simmons's estate, who is stated to have 
been a valuable slave, the mother of 
five or six children, and far advanced ia 
pre-g-nancy. Without the -Smallest provo .. 
Clttion of any kind, Halls-coolly and delibe
rately plwng·ed Jllis bayonet sevei·al ·times int• 
!,.er body,. when the poo1· cr-eatwr-e dropped an4 
f:ipiPed witlt0ut a groqn. Two gentlemen 
were eye-witnesses of this honid action. 
Qne of them, Mr. Harding, the ma_nager 
~f the Cpdrington College estate, went 
~p t-0 Halls and spoke harshly to him., 
and sai4 l}e ought to be hanged, for he 
raever saw a more unprovoked murder~ 

- . '. . 



very remarkabl~. 'For what 1' ;aid ~·e 
(with the utmost indifference as to the. 
crime)-' fm· wh4t? .FOR KILLING A NE

Gft.O ! !!' · This is a short but a significant 
sentence, strongly COJ?tirming an import
ant truth _whi~b has frequently been 
a'sse.rted, viz. that the Negroes are :r~
garded by their white-skinned oppres
•ors as an inferior order of beings, and, 

· under the influence of this sentiment, are 
naturally enough denied the common 
rights of humanity, and excluded from 
tl1e pale _of that sympathy which a sense 
of a common na tul'e an_d a common extfac
tjon is calculated to inspire. Mr. Hard
ing, however, greatly to his credit, was 
proof ag.ainst_ the force of Halls's com
pendious ·reasoning; and having pro
cured assistance laid hold of him, and 
cm·rie<l 'him before Mr. Justice Walton. 
.Mr. Justice Wa:lton, it would appear, 
was not indisposed to use the authority 
with which he was vest~d in bringing 
Halls to justice; but be foun~, that ' in 
kis situation as a nwg·istrate, the law ·of tlte
island gave him no jurisdiction or auth01·ity 
over himt and·, in short, that he had no 
right (o commit him. In this dilemma, Mr. 
Walton applie<l to Mr. President Ince. 
' I told Mr. Walton,' says the President, 
in his letter to Lord Seaforth, ' that I 
regretted with real concern, the defi
ciency in our Jaw; but that th€~e was a 
penalty cl-ue to t1rn king in such cases,' 
(viz. the ELEVEN POUNDS FOUR SHIL

L'INGS); 'and that, as Mr. Harding bad 
sufficiently substantiated the fact, I 
,vonld order him to be committed till he 
J>aid the forfeiture, -or a suit should be 
commenced against him.' Accordingly 
he wa~ sent to prison. 

"2. The second instance produced by 
Lord Seaforth is not inferior in atrocity 
to the first. A Mr. Colbeck, who lives 
4,werseer on Cabbage-tree plantation, in 
Rt. Lucy·s parish, ' had bought a new 
Negro Boy out of the.yard,' (meaning the 
slave yard w'he1·e Negroes are exposed to 
~ale, in the same manner as the cattle and 
sheep in .Smithfield market), and carried 
him home. Conceiving a liking to the 
boy, h-e took him into the house and 
made him wait at table. Mr. Crone, 
the oversee,- of Rowe's estate, which is 
»ear to Cabbage-tree plantation, was in 
the habit of visiting Mr. Colbeck, had 
noticed the boy arid knew him well. A fire 
happening one night in the neighbour
hood, Colbeck went to give his assist
ance, and the boy followed him. Colbeck, 
on his return home, missed the boy, who 

a_d.fus_tJtl.s :W-:iLll :acnd.a • L10: 

his appearance the next day, he · sent 
round to his neighbeurs, and partirnlarly 
to Crone, informing them, that his African 
lad had strayed, that he could not speak 
a wm·d of English, and possibly he 
might be found breaking some sugar 
canes, or taking somethiJlg else for his 
support: in which case he requested 
they would not injure him, but send.him 
home, and he would pay any damage 
the boy might have committed. After a; 

lapse of two or three days,the poo:r crea. 
ture was discovered in a gully ( or deep 
water course) near to Rowe's estate; 
and a number of Negroes \'\'.ere soon as
sembled about the place. The boy 
natnrally terrified with the threats, the 
nQise, al}d the appearance of so many 
people, retreated into a hole in a rock, 
having a stone in his hand, for the pur
pose, probably, of defence. By this time · 
Cione, and some other White persons, 
had come up. By their orders a fire W<U 

put to the hole where the boy lay, wlw, 
when lie began to be scorched, ran from his 
hiding place irite a 1101l -Of water which was 
near. Soll}e of the Negroes pursued him 
into tl'te pool; and the boy, it is said, 
th1·e'\'\"'the stone which he held in his hand 
at one of them. On this, two of the 
White men, Crone and Hollingsworth, 
fired at the boy several times with shot, and 
the Negroes pelted him with stones. He was 
at length dragged out· of the pool in a dyiri~ 
condition·; Jor he had not only 1·eceived 
several brui$esfrom the stones, but his b1·east 
was so piei·ced wit4 the shot that it was like 
a cullerider. The White savages (this is 
the language of Mr. Attorney Gene~al 
Beccles) ordered the Negroes to dig a 
grave. Whilst they were <ligging it, the 
poor creature made signs of be,gging for water,, 
which was not given to him : but as soon as 
the grave was dug, he was tl11rown into· iJ 
«nd cove,·ed, ove1·, and, as is believed, 
WHILE YET ALIVE. Colbeck, the owner 
of the boy, hearing that a Negro had 
been killed, went to Crone to inquire 
into the truth of the report. 01·one told 
him, that a Negro had been killed and buried, 
but assured him it was: ,not his, fo1· he knew 
him iuell, and he need not be at the 
trouble of -0peuing tpe grave. On this, 
Colbeck went away SATISFIED! lleceiving, 
howeve1·, further information, he . re
turned and had the grave opened, when 
he found the murdered Negro to be his • 
own. Colbeck brought his action of 
dama1?:es in ths courts of the island 
against Crone-and Hollingsworth. 'l'he 
cause was ready tQ be tried, and the 
Cr.u.Ltt.f:-h.a.d 
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they thought proper to pay double the 
value of the boy, and 25l. for the use of 
the island, (being 5l. less than the penalty 

, fixed by _law, of 15l. cunency each), 
· rather than suffer the busine~s to go to 
a hearing. 'This, I am tmly sorry t0 
!ay,' observes the Advocate General, 
' was the only punishment which cowld be 
infticled f01· so ba1·barous and atrocious a 
crime.' 

" This horrid recital (which is given 
almost in the warci'S of the Report, merely 
avoiding repetitions) seems to require 
little comment. One circumstance of 
it, however, may not strike the minds 
ef some readers with its due force, 
although it appears to be the most af
fecting part@fthe whole case. Colbeck, it 
is said, on hearing that it was not his slave 
who had been murdered, WENT AWAY 

fiATlSFIED ! 0 most opprobrious satis
faction! The preceding part of the 
narrative had prepared us to expect in 
Colbeck some approximation to Euro
p.ean feeling. But what is the fact? 
Ou being coolly told that a Negro had 
been killed and buried-told so by his 
neighbour, the murderer-is he shocked? 
Does he express any horror or indigna
tion on the occasion? No ! he g@es 
away satisfied!! Let the readei- give its 

and wantonly murdered, gaea aw11,y. sttfi$'e, 
fled, pecanse he himself hassustai·ned' no 
Joss by the murder! An exception may 
be admitted in favour of a few men of 
enlightened minds ; ~ut the remark 
applies to the people-to the bulk of 
the community,. whose prejudices are 
stated by Lord Seaforth to be so h01·ribly 
absurd, a& to resist all measures for re
medying this dreadful state of thi:ogso 
But not to detain the reader any longer 
with reasonings on this subject,.Iet as pro
ceed to the third case communicated by 
Lord Seaforth, and which, if possible, is 
worse than either Qf the foreg~ing. 

· «ue weight to this one circumstance, 
and he must be convinced that a state 
ef society must exist in the West Indies 
ef which, as an inhabitant of this happy 
island, he can scarceJy form any adequate 
conception. Suppose, instead of a Ne-

. gro 51ave, that it had been a horse 
which had been thus killed; Colbeck, 
·had bis horse happened to be missing at 
the time, would have pursued exactly 
the same steps, and would have been 
,iffected in the same way as in the pre
.s.ent instance.-.-We may also learn, from 
this impressive circumstance, the value 
of West-Indian testimony when given in 
favour of West-Indian humanity. The 
moral perceptions and feelings which 
prevail in that quarter of the world, it 
will be perceived, are wholly different 
from those on this side of the Atlantic, 
It may be allowed that these men mean 
what they say, when they give each 

· other the praise of humanity. But ex
amine their standard. Who is this man 
of humanity? lt is one, who, hearing 
that a fellow-cre~ture has been. cruelly 

" 3. A man of the name of Nowell, 
who lives in St. Andrew's parish, had 
been in the habit of behaving brutally 
t0w~rd'S his wife, and one day went so 
far as to lock her up in a room, and con
fine her iu chains. A ne,gro woman be
longiug to this man-, touched with eom •. 
passionfor her unfortunate mistress, under
took privately to release he,r, Nowell 
found it out, and in order to punish' her, 
obliged her to put her tongue through a 
hole in a board, ·to which he fastened H?' 
on the opposite side with a fork, and left 
her in that situatioQ for some time. He 
afterwards cut out her tongue nearly by 
the root, in consequence of which she· 
almost instantly died. No punishment 
followed this monstrous act of barbarity •. 

"It wilJ, doubtless, be argued, that in,. 
dividual instances of cruelty like tho&e 
which have been cited, are no proofs of 
general inhumanity, any more than thtt 
annals of the Old Bailey can be consi
dered as exhibiting a fair view of our 
national character. There is, however; 
this very rema1·kable difference in the 
two cases, a difference which is fatal to 
the argument. In this country, whe~ 
we read of crimes, we read of their be
ing followed by just retribution; by 
severe and exemplary punishment. In 
the West Indies, on the contrary, we no\ 
only hear of the greatest crimes escap. 
ing with impunity, but we find the laws 
themselves conspiring to shelter crimi
nals froIQ justice : we find the most re. 
spectable and enlightened pa11t of the 
community sanctioning the perpetratio~ 
even of murder, by their refusal to re
cognize the commission of it as a feloni. 
o,us act."-Debatei on tht Slav& Tr'fdf, 
lf0.6 j .Appiwii.v. ✓ a.1 \ T IJ TE 
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